
Decorative Aluminum Poles
Rapid Ship Solutions

holophane.com/rapidship


Typical Applications

        Downtown Streets 

Residential Streets 

Boulevards 

Walkways 

Campuses 

Public Parks 

Parking Lots

Industry’s best lead times – as low as 20 days

Wide breadth of styles in portfolio

Single source for poles, arms, bollards and luminaires

Superior quality control and paint matching

Cost-competitive solutions to fit your budget

You may already know how decorative poles from Holophane can enhance and beautify your 

town, streetscape or campus project. But did you know that choosing cast aluminum poles can 

provide you significant time and cost savings?

That’s right, the wide portfolio of cast aluminum products manufactured in our Matamoros 

facility offer the industry’s shortest lead times which can help you get new poles or replace 

downed poles in a much faster and cost-effective manner. With a vertically integrated 

manufacturing process, we have total control of supply chain challenges, quality control, paint 

processes and more. This allows us to provide higher quality pole solutions in a much faster 

timeline and at lower costs. In many cases we can provide product as low as 20 days from order.

Why choose Aluminum for your next pole project?

Decorative poles from
Holophane can save
you time and money



Decorative Aluminum Poles

 + Industry’s best lead times – as low as 20 days

 + Breadth of portfolio from decorative to commercial

 + Superior quality control and paint matching

 + Single source for poles, arms bollards and luminaires

 + Cost-competitive solutions

 + Limit 20 per order

Choosing from the list below you can expedite your pole order and get your project underway 

much faster than anyone in the industry. Most suppliers in the industry are offering lead times 

in excess of eight weeks. By choosing poles in the Rapid Ship Poles program from Holophane 

you can get lead times of 20 days, sometimes even less. So, whether it’s a new installation or 

replacing knock-down poles, we can get you a solution for your urgent needs faster than you 

can say Rapid Ship!
Industry’s best lead times – as low as 20 days

Wide breadth of styles in portfolio

Single source for poles, arms, bollards and luminaires

Superior quality control and paint matching

Cost-competitive solutions to fit your budget

Select cast aluminum poles are now offered with 20-workday lead times

 CHA         NYA         PLA      SMA       WDA

The Rapid Ship Poles program  
provides quick solutions for urgent needs

Aluminum Pole 20-Day Rapid Ship Program

Series CHA NYA PLA SMA WDA

Base/Shaft 12D 17S 17D 10S 9S 13S 17S 17D

12 F4C X X X X X X X X

14 F4C X X X X X X X X

12 S4C X X X X X X X X

14 S4C X X X X X X X X

12 SL4 X X X X X

14 SL4 X X X X X

12 SL5 X X X X

14 SL5 X X X X
   

Program details and guidelines

holophane.com/rapidship
holophane.com/rapidship


Acuity Brands Lighting, Inc.

Holophane Headquarters,  
One Lithonia Way, Conyers GA 30012
Contact your local Holophane factory  
sales representative for application assistance, 
and computer-aided design and cost studies.

Pole Warranty  
One-year limited warranty. 
Full warranty terms located at 
www.acuitybrands.com/ 
CustomerResources/ 
Terms_and_conditions.aspx

Luminaire Warranty  
Five-year limited warranty. 
Full warranty terms located at 
www.acuitybrands.com/ 
CustomerResources/ 
Terms_and_conditions.aspx

Visit our web site at www.holophane.com

Product specifications may change without notice.  
Please contact your local Holophane factory sales  
representative for the latest product information.
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Rapid Ship Solutions
Decorative Aluminum Poles

Add select luminaires to your Rapid Ship pole solution

www.holophane.com/rapidship

+ Choose from select popular post-top fixtures

+ 20-day lead times from entire configuration

+ Limit 20 per order

Luminaire 20-Day Rapid Ship Program

Prismatic Lanterns Full Cutoff Lanterns Prismatic Acorns

ARUE3 AUCL3 GVD3

JFUE3 PUCL3 GPD3

PTUE3 WFCL3 AWDE3

WAE3
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